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By the time of the Civll War, the

Newark Earthworks had become a
popular resort and tourist stop.
Ohio Historical Society

Marvels, Ohio, on thy soil abound,
Fragments it puzzles Science to explain,
Of Mammoth, mastodon, and Indian mound,
still discussed in vain!
Temple, tomb, fortress?

-

Richard Henry Wilde, "Hesperia"
The "Keystone" that David Wyrick unearihed at Newark is approximately six inches long

andoneandfive-eghLhinchesIhic4. HarpersWeekly"epo'tedLhatitaopearedtobe
composed of a corrpact quartz" like rhal used tor honing edged tools. lts discovery in

June 1860 helped fuel a simmering debate that involved science, religion, and politics.
Johnson-Humrickhouse Museum, Coshocton, Ohio. David R. Barker, Photographer
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by Bradley T. Lepper and Jeff Gill
Hn RouaNTrc poETS AND AUTHons of the nineteenth

century often contemplated Ohio's marvelous
mounds in their attempts to conjure an epic
and ancient New World from the meager shreds
and patches of knowledge about prehistoric times.
William Cullen Bryant, in "The Prairies," gave poetic expression
to the widely believed myth of a utopian race of moundbuilders
who, overwhelmed by "the roaming hunter tribes, warlike and
fierce,...vanished from the earth."
May . 17rr"
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Experienced surveyor David Wyrick and Cinctnnati physician
Joseph S. Unzlcker collaborated to produce a map of the
Newark Earthworks. Even today, it is valued for its detall and

accuracy. Western Reserve Htstortcal Socrety

David Wyrick of Newark, Ohio, shared the versifiers' dreams, and, in the summer of 1860, he
thought they at last had come true. Wyrick was an
antiquarian living in an antiquarian's paradise; the
ancient earthworks at Newark are among the world's
more spectacular monuments. It was as if Heinrich
Schliemann had made his home beside the Dardanelles and then discovered Homer's Troy beneath
his feet. Wyrick had devoted years to documenting
and studl,ing the Newark Earthworks, mysterious
remnants of a seemingly lost civilization. His 1860
map of them is one of the more accurate and complete ever published."
Wyrick's researches had led him, Iike other
scholars of his era, to conclude that the elaborate
and precise earthworks bespoke a level of sophistication lacking among the Indian tribes living in Ohio
during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
Wyrick came to believe that the builders of the great

"

See Trn4Er-tNE, January 1998
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mounds and enclosures were the storied Lost Tribes
of Israel. This notion was not unique to Wyrick. It
appeared in a number of works of literature and
science, and, with a unique twist, figured in the

Book of Mormon.
Wyrick was not content to speculate. He conducted excavations into Newark's mounds searching for
the hard evidence to establish the identity of the
Moundbuilders. And, on the 29th of June, i860, he
unearthed an artifact that seemed to provide the
Iong-missing key to the mystery of the mounds.
While digging a shallow hole inside a small, circular enclosure iust east of Newark's gigantic octagonal
earthurork, Wyrick discovered a car-ved and polished
wedge of yellowish-brown sandstone engraved with
Hebrew letters. Bursting with excitement, Wyrick
took his precious find to share with Israel Dille, his
friend and fellow antiquarian. Dille, a former mayor
of Newark and a local authority on the mounds, was
enteftaining an out-of-town visitor, Charles Whittlesey. Whittlesey, one of Ohio's noteworthy early
archaeologists, had contributed a map of the Newark
Ear-thworks to Ephraim Squier and Edwin Davis's
Ancient Monument s of- the Mis sis sippi Valle y ."

"- See TrntEr-rNr,.
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He was visiting Dille on business

West Point trained and a practicing

unrelated to the mounds. To some
obserwers, it seems a remarkable
coincidence that Whittlesey was in
Newark on the day of Wyrick's
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earthworks to a Smithsonian lnstitution
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great discovery.

The excited scholars recognized
the inscription as Hebrew, and
Wyrick hailed the discovery as
conclusive proof of his "Jer.vish
theory," but none of them could
translate the inscriptions. So,
they sought the help of perhaps
the only man in town who could
read Hebrew. The Reverend John
Winspeare McCarty was the
rector of the local Episcopal
church. Schooled at nearby
Kenlon College, McCarty had
been a brilliant student. He deftly
translated the inscriptions on
Wyrick's artifact. The four
inscriptions'"vere written in the
modern Hebrew alphabet and
consisted of the following phrases: "the Laws
of Jehovah," "the Word of the Lord," "the Holy
of Holies," and "the King of the Earth."
While McCarly translated the words engrarred
upon the stone, others pondered the broader significance of the discovery. William Cunningham,
another Newark antiquarian and a local authority on
the symbolism of Masonry, identified the artifact as a

Western Reserve Htstor ical Soctely

Masonic keystone. He believed

it

was evidence that ancient Masons

built the Newark Earthworks.
Whittlesey rvas not persuaded
that the "Keystone" proved either
Masons or Hebrern s had built the
mounds. First of all, the Keystone
\ /as not buried deeplf in the
ground. Moreover, the letters on
the stone u,ere from the modern
Hebreu, alphabet. Although
Cunningham was perfectly rvilling
to have Masons plying their craft
in pre-Colun-rbian Ohio, Whittlesey was not. Whittlesey didn't
accuse anyone of faking the
Ke1'stone, but he concluded that it was a relatively
recent historic artifact. Wyrick must have been
disappointed, but he continued his archaeological
explorations, and, remarkably, just firre months after
his discover.v of the Keystone, he succeeded in
finding yet another "Holy Stone" that unequivocallv
answered all of Whittlesev's quibbles.
The Jacksontown Stone Mound, located a f'erv
miles southeast ol Neu,ark, u,as
an immense stone n-round

originally more than forty feet
high. Most of the n-round had
been destroved lrrhen the stone
was hauled away to reinforce
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the dike of the Licking Summit
Reservoir of the Ohio and Erie
Canal
now knou,n as Buckeye Lake. Beneath this enormous mollnd of stone were
several small burial mounds.
Antiquarians and treasureseekers had dug into at least
one of these mounds, revealing
a can ed, wooden trough,

or coffin, within which lay
human remains and ten copper
bracelets. Wyrick and others

Eary in September 1860, Wyrick's

co abo'alor J. S. Urz cke' 'eco'oeo
the Jacksontown Stone Mound.
Western Reserve Htstorrcal Soctety
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Also known as the Jury Stone Mound
after the landowner, the Jacksontown
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mound ay not far from the canal
reservo.' r-ow called Blckeye Lake.
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Some 144,000 wagon loads of stone
had been hauled from the mound for

construction.
Ohio Historical Society
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re-excavated this mound and, on the first of November 1860, found a small stone box containing the
"Decalogue Stone."
The Decalogue Stone is a small, tombstoneshaped artifact hewn from a dense, black limestone.
The multiple faces of this intricately carved stone are
covered with letters, which, though strange and
antique-looking, are incontestably Hebrew. The
Reverend McCarty translated the arcane inscription
as the Ten Commandments of the Hebrew Torah.
Moreover, the inscription wound around a bas-relief
rendering of a man identified in the Hebrew caption
aS MoSeS.

Here was stunning confirmation of Wyrick's
Jewish theory that even Whittlesey would have to
accept. In fact, it was just what the doctor had
ordered. The alphabet of the Decalogue Stone was
definitely not modern Hebrew. The letters looked
suitably archaic. And, if the testimony of the excavators could be relied upon, the artifact had been
found at the bottom of a small earthen mound that
had been buried under more than forty feet of earth
and stone. Finally, it was unlike any Masonic
artifact known. There \ /as no possibility of innocent
confusion; either ancient Hebrews were involved in
the making of this prehistoric mound, or the Decalogue Stone was an outright humbug.
Ephraim Squier, perhaps the foremost authority
on Ohio's mounds, concluded that the Holy Stones
were fakes after he and a committee of the American
TrunlrNp

Ethnological Society had
studied the evidence for more
than a year. Isaac Smucker, a
local Newark antiquarian who
himself believed the Lost Tribes
of Israel were the Moundbuilders, denounced the Holy
Stones as frauds after initially
embracing them as proof of the
Lost Tribes theory.
As it turns out, the Decalogue
Stone is a fraud. It bears the
evidence of imposture upon its
engraved faces. For example,
in the section of the inscription
corresponding to Exodus 2O:I7,
the verb "to covet" is rendered
incorrectly. The Hebrew letter kaph appears in the
place of a daleth. In modern Hebrew a kaph, when
it comes at the end of a word, can look like a daleth.
However, in the alphabet of the Decalogue Stone,
there is no such similarity. The only plausible
explanation for this blunder is that someone erred
in the transcription of this text from modern Hebrer,r,r
into this fabricated, ancient-looking alphabet. Frank
Moore Cross, Harvard University professor of Near
Eastern languages and civilizations and a recognized
authority on ancient Hebrew, agrees. His opinion is
that the Decalogue Stone is a "grotesque" forgery
that no one fluent in Hebrew should have been able
to take seriously.
No one who knew David Wyrick believed he r,r'as
capable of deception. Whittlesey eventually decided
Wyrick was the culprit, but he did not make this
accusation until 1872, eight years after Wyrick's
death. The evidence for Wyrick's guilt is purely
circumstantial. Supposedly, a Hebrew Bible and
carving tools were found among Wyrick's personal
effects. The authenticity of this report is suspect,
and, even if true, Wyrick might well have used the
items to interpret his discoveries.
On the other hand, Wyrick himself acknowledged
that he might have been the victim of a prank. In
1863, in a candid letter to Joseph Henry of the
Smithsonian Institution, Wyrick confided his fear
that "some one has been trying to hoax me
E,specially as my opinions lon the subject of- the Lost
Tribesl have been strong and firmly held."

The "Decaogue Stone" rested wlthin an B x 4 x 3'/-lnch stone
casket. Johnson-Humrrckhouse Museum, Coshocton, Ohto

Even if Wyrick was involved in the fraud, he
couldn't have done it alone. He did not have the
requisite knowledge of Hebrerv to devise the inscriptions of the Decalogue Stone. Indeed, very few
people living in Newark at the time did have that
knor,r'1edge. One was the Episcopal minister rvho
had provided the excellent translations of the
inscriptions on both stones.
The Reverend John W. McCarty was a remarkable
man. He graduated from Kenyon College in 1857 as
valedictorian with no demerits. Two years later he
graduated from the Theological Seminary at Kenyon, having ser-ved as the college librarian ior the
1858-59 academic year. Trinity Church in Newark
was his first full-time assignment as a minister, and
he had been on the iob barely ten months when
Wyrick discovered the Keystone. Could such a man
have been a party to a deliberate forgery?
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Wyrick carefu y reproduced the reputed Hebrew nscrtptions
of the Decalogue Stone.
Western Reserve Htstortcal Society
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Mcllvaine, bishop of the Diocese of Ohio of the
Episcopal Church from 1831until his death in 1873,
had u'ritten the preface to John Delafield's 1839
book, Antiquities of AmericcL. Thts book r,r'as written
to affirm the Mosaic account of human origins and
to place American antiquities within a biblical
framework. In his preface, Mcllvaine expressed
confidence that artifacts one day would be found in
America's tumuli that would give evidence of biblical
connections. For Mcllvaine, more was at stake than
an abstract theoretical argument. If the Bible was
correct, and all people were descended from Adam
and Eve, then all men and women utere brothers and
sisters, and human slavery \vas an abon-rination.
If, on the other hand, only Caucasians were
descendants of Adam, and if the other "races" were
separate creations with distinct lineages, then
slavery was justifiable. This is just what one branch
the so-called
of nineteenth-century anthropology
was
American school of physical anthropology
arguing. Josiah Nott, a southern physician,- \vas one
of the more vocal proponents of the doctrine called
polygenesis, the theory that the "races of man" were
unrelated and separate species. Nott argued that the
biblically based notion of monogenesis, or the theory
that all human "races" descended fron-r Adam and
The Reverend John W. lVcCarty became the rector of Christ
.1863.
Church, a arge and affluent C ncinnati pansh, n April
Accord rg to Iie pa'sh i story. l-is oaslo'ale was arolg Lie
congregation's happlest, and it was to the vestry's great regret
tl'aL oeterio'aring hea lh [o'ced McCa'ty s r6s gpal on ir May
1867. The promis ng young cleric died that same month.
Christ Church Cathedral, Ctncrnnatr, Ohro

Although clearly brilliant, McCarty was more
complicated than a superficial reading of his academic record might suggest. Francis Wharton, professor of history and English literature at Kenyon
College, remembered McCarty as "by nature marked
by much waywardness, irritability, and impetuosity." During his first year in seminary, he was called
before the faculty "to answer for an exhibition of
violent temper & improper language."
McCarty was also ambitious. It is unlikely that he
would have been content to remain the rector of a
church in relatively rustic Newark. It is telling that
McCarty sent his letters presenting his drippingly
erudite translations of the Hebreu, inscriptions on
the Holy Stones not to the local Newark newspaper,
but instead to the Cincinnati CommercicLl. The
Queen City was not just Ohio's cultural epicenter
in 1860; it was also home to McCarty's bishop,
the Reverend Charles Mcllvaine. McCarty knew well
that Bishop Mcllvaine would find these discoveries
of oarticular in terest.
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Eve, was untenable. An important part of Nott's
argument was based on the archaeological researches of Squier and Davis. They had demonstrated, he
declared, that America was densely populated for
"more than a thousand years before the birth of
Moses, or Abraham, or even of Adam." So, the

biblical chronology and biblical history were hopelessly wrong.
Nott attacked the Bible with a torrent of vitriol.
He questioned the logic of those who would accept
the traditions of the Jews, when these were "the
people amongst whom Christ was born, who heard
his teachings, who witnessed his miracles, who
crucified him, and who reject his divinity and his
religion to the present day!" He asserted that
Hebrews at the time of Solomon were so ignorant
of architecture that their great king was "obliged to
send to Phenicia for his architects, workmen, and
much of his materials." Moreover, Solomon's magnificent temple really was "not half as large as the
smallest sized cathedral of England." Nott dismissed
the tradition that Moses authored the Pentateuch
since there was no Hebrew alphabet at such an early

period. Finally, Nott pointed out that the authors of
both the Old and New Testaments were as ignorant
of the world beyond the limits of the Roman world

Through the reproduction of a variety of Mesoamerican art, John
Dela{ielo's 1839 Antiquities of Amertca attempted to establish a
connection between Hebrews and native North Americans. The
central figures of this pre-Columbian Mexican rendition were
in-ernretecl as Frie ard lhe qernenl lhe nrannlirn Oair were
bel eveo to represert Cain and Aael. Ohio Hrstorical Socrety

"as we are of the geography of the moon."

The real point of Nott's work was to show that
African Negroes were a separate creation
a

They were, according to -Nott,

distinct species.
brutish, vicious, and incapable of civilized attainments. Therefore, "Negro slavery" was "consistent
with the laws of God, and with humanity." Abolition
was the dangerous dream of "ignorant religious
fanatics and brawling politicians."
These kinds of arguments helped to convince
Mcllvaine that slavery was more than a political
issue. It was a signal evil that threatened God's
kingdom on earth. Publicly, Mcllvaine remained
neutral on the incendiary issues of slavery and
abolition, and he strove mightily to keep his church

Charles Pettit Mcllvaine was an important figure among
nineleenlh-century Episcopalians. A g.aduate o' Princeton,
he had s''orved several n.omircn n:riqhes in the FaSt and
held professorships at the United States lVilitary Academy
and the City University of New York. After his election as bishop
of the Or o d:ocese. he f lled the presioency o[ Kenyon Co lege.
During extensive travels he established important contacts
wth Ang can leaders 'n Eng and, His lellow Ep scopalians
viewed him as a staunch "Low" churchman, stressing the
importance of evangelical preaching over formal ceremony
and ritual.
Kenyon College Libraries. Greenslade Special Collections

and the country united. Even after civil war broke
out, he counseled Ohio's Episcopal clergy to "preach
no war sermons." But, behind the scenes, Mcllvaine
worked fervently to end slavery. As a special emissary to Great Britain, he wrote to President Lincoln
in March 1862 to encourage the steps Lincoln was
taking "towards Emancipation." He told the president that "nothing could do so much" to win the
suppoft of the people of England.
Mcllvaine was deeply concerned with the question
of "the unity of man," which is how the biblically
based doctrine of monogenesis was often described.
Delafield's Antiquities of America, to which McIlvaine had contributed, was a sustained argument for
the unity of the human race. This question was the
central issue for nineteenth-century students of
ethnology as well as for theologians. A writer for the
Church Review and Ecclesiastical Register in 1857 put
it this way: "The entire scheme of redemption
which is the sum and substance of Christianity- is
founded upon the postulate of the Unity of the human race, fallen in the first Adam, and restored

in the Second
the Man Christ Jesus."
Josiah Nott's- racist arguments were false and
pernicious in their seemingly scientific justification
of slavery, but how could they be refuted
scientifically? One of Nott's key arguments for rejecting
biblically based views of race was that the antiquity
of Ohio's mounds proved the Bible's history was
Ma! . June 2000
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fiction. In thc years before radiocarbon dating,

hor,^',

courld scholars refr.rte Nott's claim that thc mounds

u,cre older than Adam? As Mcllr,aine had suggesled
in 1839, the discoverl'of objects linking the mounds
r,r,ith the Biblc rvoulcl provide such proof.

The Decalogue Stor-re, if genuine, u,ould demonstrate that at least some of Ohio's mounds tvere not
onlv younger than Adan-r, thev r.lter:e your-rger than
Moses. Furthennore, if ancient Hebreu,s wcre in
Ohio, their civilization, far from being the rude
cultur:e described by Nott, r'r'as truly cosmopolitan.
Such an arcanc inscription br,rried under an ancient
mour-rd proved the Hebrerv alph:rbet possessed a
respectable antiquity; and the association of
Israelites u,ith the Newark Earthu,orks and the giant
stone molrnd of Jacksonto\\rn linked them rvith some
of the grcatest architecture in the Ner,r' World.
Indced, each of Nott's criticisn-rs of rhe Bible is
refutccl if the Decaloguc Stone is an authcntic relic

ol antiquity. The implications of the Decalogr-rc
Stone undermine the scientific iustification of
slaverv proffered by Nott and corroborate the
biblical doclrine ol rnonogenesis.
The Holv Stones suited, in a general r.vav, thc
agenders of a nur-r-rber of nineteenth-century grollps.
Indeed, it is this motley congregation of suspects at-id
motirres that has so thoroughly obscured the tracks
of thc actual perpetrators Jor so long. Orson Pratt
decl:ired in 1870 that the Holv Stoncs u,ere "direct
evidence of the divine authenticitv of the Book of
Mormon." Cunninghairr, thc Masonic enthusizist,
sau, the Holy Stones as proof that ancient M:rsons
built the gcometricallv marvelous Neu,ark Ezirth-

ln lndigenous Races of the Earth, Josiah Nott and his coauthor,
George G ldden, a former Unrted States consul to Egypt,
invoked a host of n neteenth-century "sc ences" to prove the
ex stence of distrnct rac a1 types ahro Hrstorrcal Society
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alnnr e Stnre .t?\/.t?\/e c. hhed lfom an
Assyrian sculpture d scovered and documented by Brit sh
archaeolog st Sir Austen Layard In 853 Layard had published
an i ustration of this p ece along with a detailed descript on. lt
showed a "Nrmroud k ng in high relief, carved on a solid block o1
lmestone, cut into an arched frame." The entire slab, Layard
noted, was "covered, behind and before...wlth an inscription."
The Ni'nroro l,irg 'oo"s re^rar^aoiy ' ke .ie Decalogue SLore s
''Moses. aro I ayard s oescrip- or- 'raTcres delails oI rre Ho y
.1

Stone. Ohio Hrstorical Soctetv

works and the stone pyramid of Jacksonto$,n. But
the Holy Stones were tailor-made to answer the
polygenist arguments of Josiah Nott. Matthew C.
Read, an early archaeologist from Hudson, Ohio,
pointed out this signal characteristic of such frauds:
they "will always in some wav represent the ideas of
the time of the forgery." From this perspective, the
Holy Stones take on an extraordinary importance.
They cast some light into the murkv depths at the
confluence of science, politics, and religion at this
pivotal rnoment in the nineteenth century.
In 1860 the science of archaeology \\ras in its
infancy. America's past was largely a blank slate
upon which the unscrupulous or zealous could write
whatever suited their fancy. And what was inscribed
upon that slate could influence the fates of nations.
The Newark Holy Stones represent an attempt to
encompass the prehistory of the Ner,rl World within
the biblical history of the Old. The logical implications of this for: nineteenth-century scholars were
manifold. It undermined an alleged scientific justifi-

cation ior slavery. It gave
transplanted Europeans
a birthright to America
by usurping the heritage
of Natirre Americans.
And, finally, it seemed to
Jahnson-Humrickhause Museum, Coshactan, ahto
valroate a llterallstlc
interpretation of the Bible.
Had the Holy Stones appeared a decade earlier,
they might have achieved their ends as successfully
as the Piltdown Man hoax n-risdirected our understanding of human evolution. Five days after Wpick
discovered the Decalogue Stone, Abraham Lincoln
was elected president of the United States. Five
rnonths later the country was at war. One outcome
of that war would be the end of slavery in America.
The debate between the monogenists and polygenists
died a qr,rieter death after the dissemination of
Charles Danvin's revolutionary work, On the Origin
of- Species, published in 1859. If the Holy Stones were
fabricated to undermine polygenesis and contribute
to the abolition ol slavery, thel' r,vere too late.
The Holy Stones were aptly named. They may
the
well have been crafted for a holy pr-rrpose
fteeing of America's slaves; br-rt as that end- was
achieved, ultin"rately, through other means, they
faded into obscurity. They are worthy of our attention today, not as authentic relics of prehistory, nor
as mere curiosities. They are, instead, tangible links
to a time when Ohio's ancient earthworks held
center stage in the public imagination. !Mttt, . June
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available. To check availability or to order, please
call or write TrnneLINe, 1982 Velma Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 4321 1 ; 614-297 -2360.
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The fervor over an unusual stone artifact brought national attention
to Newark, Ohio, in the 1860s. Ohio Historical Society
See: "The Newark Holy Stones"
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